2022-2023 UNIFORM POLICY

**Shorts, Sweatpants/joggers, Hoodies, and slides/crocs are BANNED on the MLCPA campus**

### HIGH SCHOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Dress Uniform</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday-Thursday | Gray MLCPA Cardigan or Sweater Vest must be worn over Blue Button-Down Shirt, Tie, Khakis, Belt, Socks and Dark Neutral Colored Dress shoes, Boat shoes, Polo Style Shoes.  
**Athletes may wear Lettermen's jacket over the proper top attire**  
***No Jackets or hoodies of any sort are allowed to be worn on campus during the school day.***  
***Green and Blue striped ties or Gold Ties Only*** |

### MIDDLE SCHOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Dress Uniform</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday-Thursday | Blue MLCPA Cardigan or Sweater Vest must be worn over White Button-Down Shirt, Tie, Khakis, Belt, Socks and Dark Neutral Colored Dress shoes, Boat shoes, Polo Style Shoes.  
***No Jackets or hoodies of any sort are allowed to be worn on campus during the school day.***  
***Green or Gold Ties Only*** |

### ALL SCHOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Dress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Friday        | College t-shirt/polo, MLCPA/spirit t-shirt, with blue or black jeans (No holes, cuts, or rips) or khaki pants.  
**No shorts, athletic wear, sweatpants, joggers, or colored jeans**  
***no crocs, slides, sandals, flip flops or open toe/backless shoes*** |

**Shoes:** **Dark Neutral Colors:** Brown, Gray, Black, Tan Dress Shoes, Boat Shoes, Polo Shoes (NO DESIGNS OF ANY SORT, SOLID COLOR ONLY)

**Uniform Policy for Field Trips and Special Events**

- Some field trips and competitions, students may be allowed to change the dress. You must consult with the sponsor and check the Field Trip Permission form for each event's dress code.
- **Athletes** may wear jerseys on game days only with the proper pants and shoes. If your sport is not in season you must be in the correct dress code.
Uniform policy may also change based upon some performances and special events. (These may include field days, Spirit Week, etc. Students will be notified in advance and information will be posted on the school calendar.)

Hair must be conservative and professional in appearance. This includes, but is not limited to, being neat, clean, and combed. Any haircut that appears in any way gang related is not allowed. Hair color outside of the natural brown, black, red, etc. are not allowed.

Facial hair (including sideburns and eyebrows) must be conservative and professional in appearance. This includes being neat and properly trimmed with no designs of any kind.

**The proper wearing of the uniform is the level of expectation for all MLCPA students. All students should be dressed upon entering the building for the day. If you violate dress code, you will be sent home for the day.**

### Academics

#### Grading Policy

**Cycle Grade Composition**

Each cycle grade is composed of 50% major grades and 50% minor grades. A major grade constitutes any assignment of greater importance as determined by the teacher. Examples include tests, quizzes, projects, etc.

**AT LEAST 2 GRADES per week must be collected and reported within 5 WORKING DAYS.**

Of the minimum 2 grades per week, **AT LEAST 3 MAJOR grades and AT LEAST 6 MINOR grades must be reported per cycle.**

Minor grades or daily grades are more frequently collected and include classwork, homework, etc.

**Grade Reporting**

All grades will be posted in HISD Connect (PowerSchool). Parents and students have access to check grades daily through HISD Connect. Teachers must report missing assignments within **48 HOURS** of the collection date. Teachers will also post the initial grade for each assignment within **5 WORKING DAYS** of collection.